50-100 Invitations
Your First 7-10 Days

You've primed the pump, created curiosity and LAUNCHED your business!
Now it's time to make your first official invitations!
By this time you also should have completed your Dirt, Dream & Chicken
Lists in the Foundation unit of the Training Support Center!
We know this step can feel scary... but here's what you'll discover: Because
you've laid the foundation with your first 3 posts, people will be much more
open to looking at what you have to offer!
Who do you reach out to?
People On Your Dirt, Dream or Chicken Lists
People Who've Liked, or Commented on One of Your First 3 Posts
People Who've Private Messaged You
What Do You Say When You Reach Out?
Product Invitation:
Hey FIRST NAME, How's it going? (chat for a minute and catch up)
So I wanted to run a quick idea by you. I just joined a facebook community that is
focused on healthy living tips that I am getting a lot out of. This is a really positive
group and I thought some of my friends might enjoy it too. I am absolutely loving
the products, and am already down 5 pounds (Or, share a testimonial of a friend,).
Let me know if you would like to check it out and I'll add you. If not, no big deal!
Either way, love seeing all your posts on here!.”

50-100 Invitations
Your First 7-10 Days

Business Invitation:
Hey FIRST NAME, How's it going? (chat for a minute and catch up)
So I wanted to run a quick idea by you. You may have seen my posts... I recently
partnered with a new healthy living company that I'm really excited about! My
friend (NAME) shared it with me... and I jumped in because I saw it as a way to be
able to (cut back on hours at work, finally take that Disney vacation, start saving
for college, etc). It may or may not be for you, but I'd love to share it with you to
see if you might know someone who would be a good fit! If I sent you a quick 1
minute video, would you watch it? If not, no big deal! Either way, I love seeing all
of your posts on here!
(If they say YES... continue with the remaining Prospecting Steps in the Daily
Method of Operation Unit in the Freedom Boss Tribe Group!)
--Ready to invite??? Let's DO THIS!!! Once you've done your invitations be
sure to post in the Freedom Boss Tribe group so we can celebrate with you!!

